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Abstract

This article presents an approach for modelling fracture and delamination, based on the partition of finite
elements and on the energy release rate due to crack propagation in cross-ply laminates. The energy release
rate is implemented within an Extended Finite Element Method (XFEM) framework. This approach is
enabling the prediction of delamination propagation without pre-allocating damage zones. No element deletion
techniques were used either. Mesh refinement was not needed for the propagation of cracks. Virtual testing of
transverse cracks –eventually triggering delamination in cross-ply laminates– is presented to show the technique
efficiency. Thus, a maximum energy release rate of 0.9 kJ/m2 is found for a transverse crack within [00, 900]s
laminate. When maximum energy release rate is reached, delamination in the {00/900} interface is triggered.
Furthermore, delamination in a composite double cantilever beam is simulated and presented in some detail.
The results were compared with experimental outputs and/or by other numerical means showing an excellent
correlation.

Keywords: , A. Laminate, A. Composites, B. Delamination, C. Finite element analysis (FEA), modelling,
energy release rate

1. Introduction

There are a number of un-resolved –or partially
solved– problems on modelling of composite failure
when several types of failure are involved. Among
the outstanding problems:5

- Interaction of distinct damage modes1, so-called
mixed-modes damage, i.e. the evolution of more
than one damage mode, computed simultane-
ously. During last decades a vast amount of
damage modelling based on the Finite Element10

Method (FEM) has been based on Continuum
Damage Mechanics (CDM) integrating distinct
damage internal variables [1]. However, those

∗Dr EurIng Jose L. Curiel-Sosa
Email address: j.curiel-sosa@sheffield.ac.uk (JL

Curiel-Sosaa,b,)

URL: www.ca2m.group.shef.ac.uk/ (JL Curiel-Sosaa,b,)
1Damage modes are defined herein in a general sense and

attending to the scale considered as: matrix cracking (tension
and shear), matrix crushing (compression), fibre breakage, fibre
kinking, disbonding (matrix-fibre) and delamination.

variables are frequently computed independently
of each other evolution which is against the nat-15

ural mechanism of damage in composites. Ex-
ceptions to this include the works by Curiel Sosa
et al. [2] or by Matzenmiller et al. [3] amongst
others. Naturally, CDM fails to represent the
discontinuity of the strain field or displacement20

field associated to cracks.

- Connection of level of damage with fracture. The
link between CDM and fracture mechanics is by
a great deal outstanding on composite structures
failure modelling. Some advances can be referred25

though, for instance, the works by van Dongen
et al. [4], Turon et al. [5], Iarve et al. [6].

- Interaction of interlaminar fracture, i.e. delam-
ination, and intralaminar fracture, e.g. matrix
cracking or fibre breakage/kinking, see the works30

by Zhao et al. [7] or by Abdullah et al. [8].

Potential shortcomings associated to fracture numer-
ical strategies in composites are highlighted next. Re-
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cent works are dedicated to overcome those draw-
backs as shown below.35

Continuum Damage Mechanics models. So far, most
models based on continuum damage mechanics show
an inability to characterize the interaction of the dis-
tinct failure mechanisms involved in composite fail-
ure, i.e. delamination, fibre breakage/kinking, ma-40

trix cracking, etc. For instance, the works by [2, 9]
proposed a model in which the degradation of the
stiffness of the laminate is affected for one or more
internal damage variables to track the damage modes
which permits a straightforward mixed-modes dam-45

age simulation. The computation is conducted in a
time-marching scheme –explicit FEM– and the ac-
cumulation of the damage modes can be discontin-
ued which permits a closer simulation to what really
occurs in the failure process. However, no disconti-50

nuity associated to fracture is modelled. The pos-
sibility of deleting failed finite elements to simulate
cracks is very appealing. The element is immediately
deleted after the material reaches its maximum ma-
terial strength or a similar criterion is fulfilled. Thus,55

only a simple stress criterion –or similar– is needed
to pass from a continuum to a discontinuous domain.
However, element deletion strategies has two main
drawbacks:

• The computation of cracks depends upon the fi-60

nite element mesh and, hence, the crack path is
influenced by mesh topology. Furthermore, one
failed element does not lose completely its load
bearing capability in an instant. This can cre-
ate numerical instability in the solver and may65

potentially abort the programm execution.

• To avoid aggravation of the former point, re-
meshing seems a natural option. However, this
would substantially increase the computational
cost up to a point whereby it is not applicably70

at industrial scale when complicated geometries
are to be assessed.

Delamination or interlaminar damage. Debris im-
pact or bird strike on laminated aero-structures may
increase interlaminar shear stresses significantly up to75

a point that can trigger non-visible –or barely visible–
interlaminar fracture or delamination. Delamination
will reduce sensibly the bending strength and will in-
crease the risk of buckling in an eventual compressive
state of stress. This is a very serious hazard indeed80

for the structural integrity of any aircraft. Delami-
nation in composites is still very difficult to predict
reliably by numerical means. Last ten years or so a
number of schemes have been proposed to tackle not
only the problem of initiation but also the propaga-85

tion. Delamination progression is sometimes sought
for energy dissipation, e.g. crashworthiness events.
Modelling this development is challenging for several
reasons. Delamination has been traditionally simu-
lated by means of interfacial fracturing techniques, as90

reported by Turon et al. [10]. These attempts were
mainly based on a continuum damage framework for
the computation of internal variables which stored
the history of deformation and damage progression.
The discontinuity caused by the delamination was of-95

ten modelled by interface elements whereby the in-
terface constitutive law was imposed, see Shi et al.
[11]. One drawback of cohesive or interface elements
is that they need to be pre-allocated not permitting
delamination elsewhere [12, 13]. This is fine for basic100

tests but derates in more complex engineering prob-
lems in which the delamination zones are unknown
a priori. The advent of numerical methods that al-
low the description of the cracks independently of the
mesh and without pre-allocating a priori any damage105

zones triggered a revolution in the modelling of frac-
ture in general. Amongst these methods are the eX-
tended Finite Element Method (XFEM) and the eX-
tended Isogeometric Analysis (XIGA). Applications
of XFEM to composite structures include [14, 15, 16].110

Other so-called partition of unity finite element meth-
ods (PUFEM) such as the Phanton Node Method [17]
are used in the simulation of matrix cracking and de-
lamination, see van der Meer and Sluys [18].

Combined intralaminar and interlaminar damage. In115

general, delamination is not an isolated mode of fail-
ure on composite laminates. Frequently, it is ac-
companied by matrix cracking and, at some cases,
fibre breakage or fibre kinking. Transversal crack
initiated at the surface of the laminate and, subse-120

quently, triggering delamination between plies has
been modelled by Hallett et al. [12] using delami-
nation elements –or interface elements2– in the in-
terface between plies with embedded matrix cracks.
Although the approach assume pre-allocation of the125

2The nomenclature of interface elements is considered in
many works equivalent to cohesive elements. However, there
may be substantial differences regarding the constitutive law
associated to each of them.
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cracks and inclusion of interface elements in the de-
lamination, the results correlated well with the ten-
sion tests conducted on un-notched carbon/epoxy
composite specimens (Hexply IM7/8552) with layups
[45m/90m/45m/0m]s and scaling factor m variable.130

Recent numerical developments aim to automatically
initiate fracture –whatever its nature– and its evolu-
tion without pre-allocating the damage zones. Thus,
an interesting approach is undertaken by Hu et al.
[19] where delamination is assessed via cohesive el-135

ements and matrix cracks are modelled with brick
elements subjected to splitting via Extended Finite
Element Method (XFEM). The nodes of cohesive el-
ements are enriched –XFEM-alike– to simulate the
potential interaction between matrix cracks and de-140

lamination. Arguably, the location of cohesive ele-
ments in the zones prone to delamination –as in [19]
or [7]– pre-allocates the damage, although, some ele-
ments will not undergo delamination. A combination
between cohesive elements and XFEM is proposed145

by Hu et al. [19]. Migration of delamination with
XFEM for UD laminates is presented by Zhao et al.
[7].

This paper is organised as follows. Firstly,the nu-
merical framework implemented in a computer pro-150

gramm is presented highlighting those features for
modelling fracture in composites. Secondly, the cal-
culation of energy release rates associated to a trans-
verse crack evolving in the 00 plies of a cross-ply lami-
nate is presented. Thirdly, the propagation of delam-155

ination in a {00/900} interface is shown for a double
cantilever beam (DCB) in mode I fracture. Finally,
remarks emphasizing the achievements of this inves-
tigation are collated in the conclusion section.

2. Numerical Framework for Fracturing Com-160

posites

This section offers the formulation of the imple-
mented extended Finite Element Method (XFEM)
tailored for simulation of fracture in composites
based on energy release rates. Thus, an XFEM for165

modelling fracture in composites has been coded in
MATLAB c© in which every detail is subjected to trial
and validation with complete access to the source
code. A novel computation of the energy release rate
with XFEM is implemented making use of numeri-170

cal integration of the contour integral in a number
of elements surrounding the crack front. The inter-
ested reader is referred to Belytschko et al. [20] for a

comprehensive overview on XFEM.
The XFEM is based on the use of special enrich-175

ment or set of interpolation functions to approx-
imate the displacement field Eq.(1) (or any other
unknowns) modelling in that fashion discontinuities
such as cracks or interphases. Eq.(2) represents the
classical finite element approximation which applies180

to all elements in the mesh. Eq.(3) shows the ad-
ditional term in the displacement field to compute
a discontinuity such as a jump on the displacement
field. Only the elements in the vicinity of a crack
are modelled by Eq.(3), i.e. enriched elements and185

nodes. Thus, the displacement approximation in the
vicinity of a crack is affected for this so-called enrich-
ment Eq.(3). The enrichment can be different in the
enriched nodes depending upon whether they are on
the neighbourhood of the crack tip (2D) –or crack190

front (3D)– or they are along the faces of the crack.
Other types of discontinuities can also be modelled
with special enrichment such as interfaces or inclu-
sions, see Ibbett et al. [21].

u(x) = u(std) + u(enr) (1)

u(std)(x) =
∑

A⊂Nstd

NA(x)uA (2)

u(enr)(x) =
∑

B⊂Nenr

m
∑

k=1

ψk(x) N
B(x)aB

k
(3)

where NA(x) are the standard shape functions that195

obeys the partition of unity, Nstd is the set of all
nodes of the mesh, Nenr is the subset of enriched
nodes, NB(x) are the shape functions used in the en-
richment, and aB

k
are the additional degrees of free-

dom –unknowns– in the enriched nodes. ψk(x) are200

the enrichment functions and m denotes the number
of them. They can represent the special stress field
on the vicinity of crack front, an interphase or be a
Heaviside function to represent the jump on the dis-
placement field along the crack faces. In the case of205

the enrichment function of the crack front, ψk(x) are
based often in asymptotic solutions which are not ex-
act. In order to solve this shortcoming, Belytschko
et al. [22] proposed that the enrichment functions are
shifted as performed in Eqs.(5, 6) allowing the prod-210

uct of the enrichment function ψk(x) and the shape
function NB(x) to vanish at every node. Therefore,
the Heaviside enrichment along the crack faces van-
ishes at the element edges which are not crossed by
the crack.215
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u(enr)(x) = u(face)(x) + u(front)(x) (4)

u(face)(x) =
∑

B⊂Nface

[H(x)−H(xB)] N
B(x)dB (5)

u(front)(x) =
∑

C⊂Nfront

m
∑

k=1

[ψk(x)− ψk(xC)] N
C(x)bC

k

(6)
where Nface denotes the subset of enriched nodes

with Heaviside step function and additional nodal de-
grees of freedom dB along the crack faces. Nfront is
the subset of enriched nodes with asymptotic func-
tions and additional degrees of freedom bC

k
on the

crack front vicinity. Eq.(4) is rearranged in compact
form in Eq.(7) for straightforward obtention of the
weak form as explained below.

u (x) = NA(x) · uA +N(enr)(x) · a(enr) (7)

where,

N(enr)(x) = [N(face)(x),N(front)(x)]

and,
a(enr) = [dB, bC]

with,
bC = [bC

1
, ..., bC

m
]

Asymptotic field ahead of crack front. For or-
thotropic materials special enrichment functions are
used to simulate the mechanical behaviour ahead of
the crack front. The enrichment functions given in
Eq.(8) are used for orthotropic materials [23]. How-220

ever, note that the asymptotic field ahead of the crack
tip for two-dimensional isotropic materials are also
valid for three-dimensional cracks as shown in Wang
et al. [24]. The asymptotic fields are essentially two-
dimensional in the crack front of three-dimensional225

cracks. Moreover, only the term
√
r sin(θ/2) of the

enrichment functions for two-dimensional problems
is discontinuous. The remaining ones are intended
to enhance the accurateness in linear elastic fracture
mechanics. This is also corroborated by Moes et al.230

[25].

ψk(x)|k=1,..,12 = [
√
r sin(θ/2) cos(ε log(r))e±εθ,√

r cos(θ/2) cos(ε log(r))e∓εθ, ...] (8)

Strong form of the governing equations. The ’strong

form’ of the governing equations of a fractured solid
–assuming negligible body forces– are presented in
Eqs.(9).235

∇ · σ = 0 on Ω

u = ũ on Γu (9)

σ · nΓt
= t̃ on Γt

σ · nΓc = 0 on Γc

where Ω is the solid domain, ũ are the prescribed
displacements in Γu part of the domain, t̃ is the trac-
tion defined on Γt. A crack is defined by Γc and nor-
mal nΓc , see Figure 1. The two opposite faces of any
crack are assumed traction free as enforced in Eqs.(9)240

last line.

t     

   

    

u

Ƚ

Ƚ

Ƚ

ȍ

c

t

u

~

~

Figure 1: Schematic detail of the notation used.

Weak form of the governing equations. The weak
form can be obtained by applying a Galerkin’s pro-
cedure, i.e. multiplying the governing equation in
Eqs.(9) by an admissible trial function δu(x) defined245

in the same domain of the approximation Eq.(10).

δu(x) = NA(x) · δuA +N(enr)(x) · δa(enr) (10)

Applying Galerkin’s,

∫

Ω

(∇ · σ) · δu dΩ = 0 (11)

Applying the Divergence Theorem, imposing the
boundary conditions and allowing free traction on the
crack faces, renders,250
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∫

Ω

(∇δu : σ) dΩ +

∫

Γc

JδuKσ · nΓcdΓ =

∫

Γt

δu · ũdΓ
(12)

the second term on the left hand side of Eq.(12)
cancels out due to the integrals on the two faces of
the crack being with different sign and equal absolute
value.

∫

Ω

(∇δu : σ) dΩ =

∫

Γt

δu · ũdΓ (13)

Eq.(13) is expressed in tensor form as follows,255

∫

Ω

(B̄T · σ) dΩ =

∫

Γt

N̄T · ũ dΓ (14)

where B̄ = [BA,B(face),B(front)] and N̄ =
[NA,N(face),N(front)]. Any strain operator tensor B
contains the corresponding shape function deriva-
tives, Eq.(15):

B(�)

i =







N (�)

i,x 0

0 N (�)

i,y

N (�)

i,y N (�)

i,x






(15)

Note that,260

N(face) = [H(x)−H(xB)] N
B(x) (16)

N(front) = [ψk(x)− ψk(xC)] N
C(x) (17)

Being H(x) the Heaviside function, Eq.(18).

H(x) =

{

+1 if Φ(x) ≥ 0
−1 if Φ(x) < 0

(18)

and Φ(x) is a signed distance-to-crack function or
level set function Osher and Sethian [26], Eq.(19).

Φ(x) = sign((x−x(face)) ·nΓc)min‖x−x(face)‖ (19)

where x(face) is a point in the crack or discontinuity. It
is usual to have the same shape functions for the sake
of simplicity, see Khoei [27]. Thus, NA = NB = NC

Discretisation. The discretisation of Eq.(14) by fi-
nite elements renders the system of equations Eq.(20)265

where numerical integration at quadrature points to
approximate the integrals is performed.

K ·U = F (20)

where K is the global stiffness matrix, U =
[uA,dB, bC] is the vector of unknowns and F and is
the nodal external forces vector.




Kuu Kud Kub

Kdu Kdd Kdb

Kbu Kbd Kbb



 ·







uA

dB

bC







=







Fu

Fd

Fb







(21)

where,

Kuu =

∫

Ω

[BA]T ·D ·BAdΩ

Kud =

∫

Ω

[BA]T ·D ·B(face)dΩ

Kub =

∫

Ω

[BA]T ·D ·B(front)dΩ

Kdu =

∫

Ω

[B(face)]T ·D ·BAdΩ

Kdd =

∫

Ω

[B(face)]T ·D ·B(face)dΩ

Kdb =

∫

Ω

[B(face)]T ·D ·B(front)dΩ

Kbu =

∫

Ω

[B(front)]T ·D ·BAdΩ

Kbd =

∫

Ω

[B(front)]T ·D ·B(face)dΩ

Kbb =

∫

Ω

[B(front)]T ·D ·B(front)dΩ

D is the constitutive matrix containing the material
properties. The vector of nodal external forces com-270

ponents are calculated by numerical integration of the
following integrals,

Fu =

∫

Γ t

[NA]T · t dΓ

Fd =

∫

Γ t

[N(face)]T · t dΓ

Fb =

∫

Γ t

[N(front)]T · t dΓ

Evaluation of J-integral. The energy release rate
(ERR) whereby the transversal crack advances based
on the J-integral is calculated with Eq.(22). This
equation is computed using the elements around the
crack front that are crossed by a circle centred at the
crack tip and of a relevant radius to include the el-
ements subjected to the special stress field around
the crack front as depicted in Figure 2. As opposed
to standard FEM, XFEM enriches the nodes around
the crack with adequate enrichment functions based

5



  

on Fracture Mechanics theory (see below for these
functions) whereby the J-integral computation is en-
hanced. Thus, the J-integral is implemented at eight
quadrature points within the high-order quadrilateral
finite elements as follows,

J =
∑

Ω
(ctour)
e

∑

p⊂N (nquad)

[(

σij
∂u1

∂xi
−Wδ1i

)

∂q

∂xj
det

∣

∣

∣

∣

∂xk
∂ηk

∣

∣

∣

∣

]

p

wp

(22)

Crack

Elements for J-integral

        comput.
ȍe

(ctour)

Figure 2: Generic representation of elements for J-integral com-
putation

where q is a weighting function defined on the in-
tegral domain valued between 0 and 1, see Figure(3).
Ω(ctour)

e is the set of elements on the area of the in-
tegral contour, N (nquad) is the number of quadrature
per element, p denotes a quadrature point within the
element, e.g. Gauss point, wp is the weight associated
to the quadrature point p for numerical integration,
and,

∂q

∂xj
=

∑

I⊂N (nnodes)

∂NI

∂ηk

∂ηk
∂xj

qI j = 1, 2 (23)

where N nnodes is the number of nodes per element, NI

denote shape functions. ∂ηk
∂xj

is the inverse Jacobian

matrix of transformations.275

3. Cross-ply laminate [00, 900]s fracture

This test shows the computation of energy release
rates with crack propagation in a cross-ply laminate
by means of the formulation presented above. Com-
parison with results obtained by Paŕıs et al. [28]280

with the Boundary Element (BEM) using the Vir-
tual Crack Closure Technique (VCCT) [29] is car-
ried out. The configuration –depicted in Figure 4– is

Crack

q function distribution

1

0.5

0

0.25

0.75

Figure 3: Generic representation of weighting function q

a cross-ply carbon epoxy laminate (AS4/8552 Hex-
cel) [00, 900]s, with mechanical properties given in285

Table(1), subjected to traction perpendicular to the
[900] lamina and longitudinally to [00] lamina. Details
of the geometry, loading and qualitatively represen-
tation of the cracks occurring in a regular pattern,
i.e. separated approximately a distance 2L as found290

on experimental works by Paŕıs et al. [28] is schemat-
ically depicted in Figure 4. The correlation between
the distance between transverse cracks 2L and the
dimensions L in cross-ply laminate has been pointed
out in Paŕıs et al. [30].295

Figure 4: Schematic representation of transversal cracks and
delamination in [0/90]s laminate.

The problem can be reduced to a plain strain state
simplifying significantly the computational task. The

6



  

dimensions are 2t x 2L where t = 0.55mm is the
thickness of half of 900 laminae and also the thick-
ness of any of the two 00 plies. Thus, the laminate is300

prone to develop a transversal crack that eventually
triggers delamination when it is nearby the interface
[00, 900]. An analytical solution for the energy release
rate with the crack progression has been formulated
by McCartney [31].305

Elastic properties Value

Young’s Modulus in fibre direction, E11 141.3GPa
Young’s Moduli (normal-to-fibre), E22, E33 9.58GPa
Poisson’s Ratio, ν23 0.32
Poisson’s Ratios, ν12, ν13 0.3
Shear Modulus (plane normal-to-fibres), G23 3.5GPa
Shear Moduli, G12, G13 5GPa

Table 1: Material properties of carbon epoxy laminate
AS4/8552 Hexcel

Figure 5: Energy release rates with the advancement of the
transversal crack (a - length) in the cross-ply laminate. Com-
parison between XFEM output and the result obtained by Paŕıs
et al. [28] with the Boundary Element Method (BEM)

Figure 5 shows the ERR with the propagation of
the transversal crack perpendicularly to the loading
direction. It is remarkable that the ERR vanishes
when the transverse crack is getting close to the in-
terface. This may be explained by the presence of310

the near interface to the final crack tip. This is also
corroborated by a sudden increment on the interfa-
cial stress Figure 6 responsible for creating eventu-
ally delamination in the interface. Figure 6 depicts
the distribution of normal stress at the interface for315

three distinct crack lengths showing clearly this trend
of increasing stress with the proximity of the trans-
verse crack to the interface. The delamination crack

would start in the intersection between the interface
and a virtual longitudinal projection of the transverse320

crack. This is in agreement with the experimental
evidence by Paŕıs et al. [30]. Furthermore, it makes
sense from a theoretical point of view as stated by Lu
and Erdogan [32]. This ascertained that when a crack
evolving in the softer material –in this case the 900

325

plies, i.e. the crack running through the resin contin-
uum and disbonding between fibres and matrix– is
approaching a tougher interface the ERR drops sud-
denly up to vanishing.

-2 -1.5 -1 -0.5 0 0.5 1 1.5 2
y(mm)

-50
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s 
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)

a=0.5

a=0.51

a=0.52

a=0.53

a=0.54

Figure 6: Normal stress along the interface at different
transversal crack lengths

4. Delamination on hybrid composite DCB330

This test aims to model the mode I fracture of
double cantilever beam (DCB) made of an asymmet-
ric hybrid composite with a {00/900} interface lo-
cated at mid-thickness. The DCB sample is made
of two 4.5mm thick layers of Aluminium with a335

core made of two composite plies with a {00/900}
interface of 0.01mm thickness. This test assumes
a pre-notched specimen following ASTM standards
and the application of load perpendicular to the lon-
gitudinal axis of the sample to gradually open a340

neat crack that runs in the {00/900} interface of
toughness 3.5 kJ/m2. The opposite edge is rigidly
clamped, i.e. the displacements are fully constrained.
The composite laminate consists of a stacking se-
quence [Al/00/900/Al]. The material properties of345

the composite plies are: E11 = 53980N/mm2, E22 =
9412N/mm2, E33 = 9412N/mm2, ν12 = 0.33, ν13 =
0.33, ν23 = 0.33, G12 = 5548N/mm2, G13 =
3000N/mm2, G23 = 5548N/mm2. The loading ver-
sus opening displacement with evolving crack is com-350

pared with experimental tests [33], see Figure 7. The
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present approach was able to capture the propaga-
tion of the crack closely matching the experimental
output as well as the instant, i.e. level of loading,
at which the crack is initiated. Figure 8 depicts the355

opening displacement versus delamination. The ini-
tiation criterion was based on the maximum strength
of the interface. Once this is reached a crack is origi-
nated and allowed to evolved based upon the energy
release.360
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Figure 7: Delamination in {00/900} interface: loading vs. open-
ing displacement
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Figure 8: Delamination in {00/900} interface: displacement vs.
delamination

5. Conclusion

This article has presented a study to simulate frac-
ture and delamination in composite laminates based

on the partition of finite elements. It has shown
the evolution of the energy release rate in a cross-365

ply laminate. This has been approached for the
first time by means of the Extended Finite Element
Method based on special enrichment and computa-
tion of energy release rate. The formulation used for
the implementation in a software platform has been370

shown in detail with special attention to those fea-
tures necessary for modelling discontinuities in com-
posite structures. Furthermore, the computation of
the energy release rate with XFEM is provided with-
out re-meshing needed which constitutes an advance375

respect to classical formulations with FEM. The in-
vestigation with the proposed numerical scheme on
[00, 900]s laminates resulted in the following:

• The energy release rate follows a similar pattern
to that observed with other methodologies, e.g.380

Boundary Element Method as depicted in Fig-
ure 5. However, the fact that re-meshing is not
necessary in the present approach reduces natu-
rally the computational cost.

• The energy release rate decreases suddenly af-385

ter a peak value of 0.9 kJ/m2 at approximately
0.15mm from the {00/900} interface.

• The progressive increment of interfacial stress in
the {00, 900} interface, eventually delaminating
such interface, induced the ERR reduction due390

to the transversal crack running across the 900

plies up to vanishing.

In addition, the analysis of delamination associated
to mode I fracture of an asymmetric hybrid compos-
ite with a {00/900} interface located at mid-thickness395

evidenced an adequate correlation between the cur-
rent approach and the experimental tests. Ongoing
effort is pointing towards the implementation for wo-
ven composites in which enrichment must be tailored
for purpose and particular configurations are present-400

ing certain drawbacks such as convergence when deal-
ing with complex composite systems.
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